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The Marina Weekend Surprise—A Broken Town Water Main
WATER, WATER EVERYWHERE
At 4:00 PM April 23rd, the club parking lot was weeded, swept and dry from the Spring Clean up. At 4:30 PM a major town water
pipe burst in front of the club spewing volumes of water and mud across the
parking lot, to the sea
wall scuppers, and
adding a lot of fresh
water into the marina
area. The arrow in the
picture to the left
shows the area where
the pipe broke. The
picture to the right
was taken from the
deck and shows the
water and mud rushing to the scuppers.

The water and mud poured through
the scuppers with considerable force
( See picture to the right) onto the
flats and into the marina until Dig
Safe could arrive and water valves
could be located and shut off. The
town DPW set up night work lights
and toiled through the night. One
worker had to go into the harbor to
shut off an under water valve. As
the DPW worked, more leaks developed. Ultimately seven water mains
in the area were involved.

By Sunday morning repairs were well
underway. (See below left) However up
to an inch of mud in areas covered the
parking lot.
The picture below shows the deep repair hole with asphalt undermined
around it. The red arrow points to the
valve and approximately eight inch
pipe that had to be replaced. Water in
area homes that was gritty and brown
on Saturday evening, began to return to
clear Sunday afternoon.

SECOND FLOOR PROJECT TAKES SHAPE
The Members Meeting Room has attractive decorative beams and recessed lighting, The two picture windows continue to provide a
panorama of the harbor and Point Shirley. A bead board wainscoting softens the room.
The plastering and trim work are done and are awaiting carpeting.

The Flag office also hasFractured
a wainscot
and chair rail finish with reBeam
cessed lighting. An opening into the Members Meeting Room allows a view of the harbor.

The rear part of the second floor hallway has been plastered and
floor completed. The ceiling has yet to be installed.

Thanks to
The Donors Who Made This Possible
Francis J. Valley
Lawrence Floyd
Norman Hyett
Skip Lush
John R. Condon Jr.
Thomas D. Bailey
Andy & Marilyn Rapchuck
John C. Pratt
John Kendall
Nathaniel P. Carleton
Joseph A. Grasso
Louis R. Todisco
Matthew S. Twoomey
Bill & Deb Looby
Chris Berg
Hatch Brown
Dean Fairbrother
C. Edmund Pyne
Paul C. Nicholls
Brooks Bonnell

Denise Economides
John Economides
David Davis
Robert A. Hall
Chick Cranford
Peter Marks
Joseph A.Aiello
Roger J. Sirois
G. David Hubbard
Robert H. Smith
Robert C. Douglas
Byron R. Wasson Jr.
Boston Harbor Star Fleet
Philip Anthes
Helena M. Mullins
Charles W. Adams
CPYC Laser Fleet
CPYC Thistle Fleet #22
Richard B. McKinnon
Roger M.Oriola

Linda F. Epstein
Thomas S. Montgomery
John D. Sullivan Jr.
Monica Giorgetti
Edward F. Lally, Jr.
William Mouyos
Fred Tape
Ernest P. Sordillo
Robert A. Harney
Kimberly Hardy Kennedy
David W. Kennedy III
Robert Capobianco
Thomas P. May
John F. Meskell III
Warren E. Hudson
Charles J. Famolare III
Anthony J. Evangelista
CPYC Youth Sailing
Ralph R. Bagley, Esquire
Ernest E. & Sue Hardy Jr.

The House Committee work room
becomes functional

David A. Aloise
Danielle Valley
Carl A. Olson
William R. Budreau
Philip W. Marks

Paul W. Marks, II
Brian W. Marks
David L. O'Brien, Jr.
Laurence H. Resnick

MARINA WEEKEND SPRING 2005
It was a Foggy, Soggy Time in Winthrop Town
Saturday of Marina weekend dawned a cool, misty, foggy day with light winds. In spite of the dismal start, the work crew showed up
in force. The floats and fingers were quickly moved into their summer homes. One major project for the weekend was to install new
waterlines throughout the marina. This work was well under way by midmorning. Heavy rains arrived at noontime just in time for
the lunch break and stoped mid afternoon allowing outside work to continue more comfortably. The race committee boat and launch
were painted and waxed, the deck power washed, and the parking lot got its spring weed clean up. Sunday dawned another rainy day
but
continued. An old dinghy float was broken up for disposal and waterline installation continued.
Newwork
interior
window

▲
Laying out new
water lines
The airport is
lost in the fog

▲
More new water lines
being put into place.
The houses ashore
are screened by the
fog

The launch and race committee boats get their spring
waxing, painting, and clean up.

Measuring and cutting the water pipes.
Measure many times, cut once.

Extra supports are put into place to support the
water pipes on the side pier.

A New but Short Term
CPYC Member

The “Newest Winter Member of CPYC” was
built after the March 1st snowstorm . His
friends are Matthew and Emma Rudser,
Meg and Jay Dolan. Mr. Snowman melted
very quickly following the storm, welcoming
in Spring.
Photo by Mary Rudser

WINTHROP
BY THE SEA
By
Bill Budreau,
February 2005

“ I can hear the ocean’s music
As the tide is growing nigh,
And the air emits an essence
Bringing forth a heartfelt sigh.
When the ocean’s cresting over,
And the water laps the shore,
I inhale that sweet ambrosia
Of the spray so cool and pure.
The tide is still ascending,
As the sun creeps through the mist;
The ocean spreads its frankincense:
It’s as though we have been kissed.

617-389-4120

1-800-462-0025

617-389-4121

Paul W. Marks Co., Inc.
Butter

-

Quality Service
Eggs - Cheese - Margarine

Philip W. Marks
Treasurer

8 Commercial St.
Everett, MA 02149

Dave Perry Gives Seminar on
Racing Rules of Sailing
On a cold late February
Sunday afternoon, approximately 150 sailors gathered
at CPYC for a seminar on
the Racing Rules of Sailing
given by Dave Perry and
sponsored by the Courageous Sailing Center, US
Sailing, and Mount Gay
Rum. Perry is an AllAmerican Sailor, champion
racer, coach, teacher, Senior Certified Judge, member of the U.S. Appeals
Committee and author on
the tactics and racing rules.
Dave captured and held the
sailors attention by interweaving the updated 2005-2008 Racing Rules with tactical, plausible situations and solutions
which were peppered with humor and
realism. It was a valuable learning experience for all who attended.

The sea can be so calming
As many people know
Yet, some only see the water,
The currents and the flow.

Family Dinners Return
The End of May
Show off your cooking skills
be a Head Chef
for a Night
Volunteer to work in the
Kitchen
Contact the Manager to sign up
For your date

For there’s a difference in the air
Not usually sensed by most;
It’s the mystical serenity
Of being near the coast
And I hope you’ll always feel,
With others, along with me,
The quintessential beauty
Of living by the sea.”
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH SERVICES, INC.
Paula M. Klim, President

A full service drug and alcohol testing company
Winthrop Doctor’s Building
52 Crest Avenue Winthrop, MA 02152
Tel: 617-846-6131 . Fax 617-846-4614

ELLIOT WHITTIER
INSURANCE SERVICES
617-846-5000

DOT & NON-DOT DRUG TESTING
CERTIFIED BREATH ALCOHOL TECHNCIANS
INDIVIDUAL CONFIDENTIAL DRUG TESTING
PULMONARY FUNCTION TESTS

Residential

Industrial Commercial

Journeyman # 10862

Pat Sullivan , Broker/Owner

Master # 10211

LEARY MECHANICAL INC.
*Fire Sprinklers *Utilities Back Flow Preventers
(Installation, Testing, Repair)

617-846-5279
Plumbing

57 PUTNAM STREET
WINTHROP, MA.
02152

Heating

Gas Fitting

Seacoast
260 Revere Street
Winthrop, MA 02152
617-846-1020

Youth Sailing News
Youth Sailing Auction and Fashion
Show May 17th
Youth Sailing will once again hold it’s
annual fashion show and silent auction on
May 17th at 7 PM. This is Youth Sailing’s
largest fundraiser and helps defray the
many items needed to provide and maintain a quality sailing program for the
CPYC youth. Show coordinator Paula
Ronan reports that the children will be
modeling fashions from TJ Max, Talbot’s
Kids, and CPYC Club Wear. The theme
for the evening will be sailing and summer.
There will also be a auction to tempt attendees. Donated items for the auction are
always welcome. To donate items contact
Sandy Bradley. It is also possible to support the program by taking an ad in the
Auction Program Book or by placing a
Booster Ad. For more information call
Carol Dolan. Come to the show to and
cheer on the young models as they strut
their stuff. They are truly delightful to
watch. Tickets are available for $6 through
any youth sailing board member.

Exciting New Addition to Program
The youth Sailing Board is very pleased that they were able to purchase an additional
power boat for the program.
This boat has been named
the “Hatch Brown” in honor
of all of the time, energy,
and expertise Hatch has
given the youth of CPYC
and to sailing. This boat
will greatly assist in the
instructional program, getting children and their boats
to away regattas, and for
regattas here.
Youth Sailing President Phil
Ronan hands Hatch Brown
the keys to the
new boat. ►►

2005 Season Plans Set

The 2005 Youth Sailing Program will begin June 27th and will kick off the program
with a traditional cookout. Registration was held April 4th with 41 children registering. Anyone who missed registration can still do so by contacting Youth Sailing President Phil Ronan @ 617-846-9368.
This year Chris Aiello will be the Head Sailing Instructor with Gabriella Vannoni as
the other full time instructor. Matt Aiello and Eric Ronan will be part time instructors. Once again the program is fortunate to have Hatch Brown volunteering time to
the program. This year Hatch will be assisted by seasoned sailor and racer, Ernie
Hardy.
Dear Editor,
The program goes until August 19th. However lessons will be suspended during the
We want to thank the Club for continuing its Junior Olympics.
membership in the Register of American
Yacht Clubs —- the reciprocity privileges
CLUB TENDERS
have brought us good fellowship and other
benefits all during our trip down the Atlantic The Club’s two tenders have undergone their annual overall and will be ready for
Intracostal Waterway. We’ve been guests at
regular use in early May. Everyone who uses these tenders is asked to care for them
a dozen or so yacht clubs thus far: a few
as if they are their own, and to leave them in the same or better condition than you
even offer free dockage, all are most welfound them.
coming and the clubs are a pleasant change
from commercial marinas, moorings, or
1. When finished using a tender return her to her proper place. (The Baker
anchoring. W enjoyed seeing CPYC’s burshould be hauled out on the Easterly Work Float; the Reid tied fore and aft at
gee at City Island Y.C. in New York City,
the far end on the Easterly Work Float.)
and the CPYC insignia is very similar to that
of the Daytona (PF) Y.C.
2. Please properly ship both oars and oar locks to prevent any damage or
We plan to be back by mid-June, probably
breakage to them or loss of an oar.
looking to sell our 28’O’Day as we are planning a slightly larger vessel to support our
3. The tenders should be baled or sponged out after use.
new cruising lifestyle, which we enjoy
greatly —-especially our fellow YCs!
4. A tender should not be used for more than a half hour. Others may need
Jody and Dave Williams
to use the tender, also.
Check our adventures on our Website:
http://home.comcast.net/-jdgwms/
5. Report any and all damage to Bosun, Launch Boy or Warfinger so
home.html
repairs may be made as quickly as possible.

Letter to the Editor

Ed.Note: As of this writing, Dave and
Judy’s last entry was the end of February as
they were wending their way leisurely
northward.

6.

The tenders are not work boats and should not be used as such.

7.

Outboard engines may not be used on either tender. They are not
registered vessels.

MARY MADDEN TURNS 100
Mary Madden, founding President of
the CPYC Ladie’s Bowling League will
celebrate her 100th birthday on May
17th. She started the league when her
husband “Doc” Francis Madden was
Commodore (1941-1944). She has
three sons, “Skipper” Francis, Donald, and Kevin. Mary is now a resident
at the Lighthouse Nursing Care Center
in Revere.

Ladies Bowling Rolloff
The ladies bowling rolloff took place Wednesday
April 27. After the first string, three teams were
within seven pins of each other, with Thursday on
top. After the second string Thursday pulled ahead
of second place Tuesday by 33 pins. In the third
string, Monday and Tuesday racked up big scores,
but Thursday prevailed to retain first place by 32
pins over second place Wednesday. Monday was
third with Tuesday fourth.

Things Overheard
During Bowling
By Sophie Grasso

Who made up these teams?
Who wants my job?
There is something wrong with these
alleys.
I hate alley four.
Reset
What am I doing wrong?
There is something wrong with these pins.
Even when you hit them they don’t go
down.
Who’s turn up?
Where is ______? Oh, in the bar!
There’s a bump in the middle of the alley.
What foul line?
Who’s lobbing the ball?
Who took my drink?
Are we having fun yet?
How come my average doesn’t go up?
What alley am I on?
How old are these sponges?
Who knows how to score a strike on a
strike on a strike?
Why? When does that happen?
You mean there is an alley broken?,
Again?
See you next week! Who is bringing the
food?

Ladies Roll Off Champs
Team Thursday
L. to R. Barbara Cummings, Carol Alagero, Ellie
Critch, M. Watson,
Mary Biggio
►►

MEET THE NEW
MEMBERS
Tom Tarpey and his wife Anita Muchmore, are retired and hail from Wayland.
They are avid sailors and enjoy sailing
their keel boat Blueskies.
George Biron is a dentist from Arlington. He is a life long boater and enjoys
fishing in his powerboat KEYWEST. His
daughter, Taylor wants to learn to sail.
Michael Kinahan fell in love with
CPYC when here as a guest. A boater,
fisherman, and analyst, Michael lives in
Scituate with his wife Mary LeClair and
children, Matthew, George, and Luke.
He has the 25ft power boat Pau Amma.

J. G. MARINE
Specializing in Fiberglass
&Marine Repair
NEW N-10’s BUILT FOR SPEED
JACK GANNON
Home (781) 272-2685
67 Skilton Lane
Work (617) 253-1733
Burlington, MA 01803
Home Fax (781) 272-8110
E Mail: JMGanno@MIT.Edu

TERRY
VAZQUEZ

PUBLIC INSURANCE ADJUSTER
Fire
Water
Smoke
Burglary
Windstorm
Flood

Representing You
vs
The Insurance Company
617-846-6309
FAX 846-7714
49 Adams St. Winthrop, MA 02152

Spring High Statistics
Hi Average
Hi Three
Hi Single
Hi 3 HCP
Hi 1 HCP

Nancy Peterson
Jane Carideo
Judy Gaffney
Dottie Gilfoyle
Sue Hardy

101
323
119
329
129

Year High Statistics
Hi Average Nancy Peterson
100
Hi three
Jane Carideo
325
Hi Single
Jane Carideo
130
Most Improved: Sandy Bradley 9 pins
Perfect Attendance—Monday: Elsie
Diamond, Sandy Bradley; Tuesday: Mary
Sullivan; Wednesday: Jane Caredeo, Sue
Burrill, Dottie Merrill.

CPYC Book Club News

Membership Board Gets New Look
The club membership board is
changing the way it lists members names. They will now be
computer generated which will
enable the board to be kept up
to date monthly and will save a
great deal of time and money
not having to purchase and install the white letters. The exact
format for the computer generated listing is undergoing refinement with respect to the
best size and style of lettering
to use.

The CPYC Book Club met March 31st to review The Devil in
the White City: Murder, Magic, and Madness at the Fair that
Changed America by Erik Larson. Discussion looked at the
two distinct, yet intertwined, true story lines. The Chicago
Worlds Fair was built by committee and was fraught with
incredible obstacles which seemed impossible to overcome.
The fair did open, but took a considerable toll on its builders.
It’s building introduced numerous technological innovations
for the world. There were tremendous social and financial
impacts effecting the completion of the fair and its operation
which compounded after the fair closed. The story of serial
murderer Holmes ran parallel with the story of the fair. His
deceptiveness and skill as a killer might not have endured for
so long had it not been for the social and economic situation at
the time. Just as it took persistent drive to build the fair, it
Expect an email from CPYC
took the same type of dogged drive to
finally capture and punish Holmes for his
Many members provided their email addresses on the blue cards
many crimes.
that went out with the billing. The club would like to add them to
The book club will next meet May 12 at
the CPYC listbot to increase information coverage about future
7PM to discuss the fiction selection,
Club events. However this can not be unsolicited. Since the club
Ahab’s Wife by Sena Jeter Naslund.
did not tell members how we would use their email address, this
Beautifully written, the book is a family
would be considered spam.
drama, a love story, and a tale of AmeriThe club is planning to send out an email to each member who
can experience.
provided us an email address on a blue card which will ask that a
The book selection
member click on a link in the email, to sign up for the listbot. We
for review on June 14th at 7PM is the
would explain that they should do this if they want to receive nonovel The Kite Runner by Khaled
Hosseini. This book looks at the individ- tices and information from the Club by email in the future. This
ual and family struggles within the back- will enable to use a members email with out a spam issue.
John Economides, Club Secretary
drop of the Afghanistan Wars.
For more info or to RSVP, contact Pamela Aranov at
aranov@erols.com.
COWBOY UP

CPYC LISTBOT

NOTICE
Installation of New Door
Locks
Cardkeys and Boat Stickers for 2005
will soon be mailed to all current
members who have no indebtedness to
the Club as of May 1st. The new door
locks will be installed on Monday May
16th, so hold onto your old Cardkey
until the locks have been changed.
If you have already paid for a second
cardkey for your spouse or would like
to purchase one for $5.00 please see
the undersigned to obtain it.
by order of the
Officers and Directors
John G. Economides, Secretary

The first pool tournament in several years just ended in a close
match with Matt Wilson and
Ernie Hardy beating Dave
O’Brien and Skip Lush (L. to
R. in picture) for the championship. Matt, who was favored going into the tournament, was able
to hold on and win with the help
of Ernie's billiards. We congratulate the winners who supported
each other throughout their many close matches.
Cowboy pool is part pool and part billiards, with only the one, three, five and cue balls
on the table. To win a match, a team must score two hundred points, make twenty
billiards (a billiard consists of the cue ball making contact with two of the other balls),
and then sink the cue ball off the one ball. It is not an easy game.
Fourteen teams began the tournament, with pool chairmen Joe Grasso, Steve Merola,
Matt Wilson and Norm Hyett each helping to select the teams. Pool used to be an
important part of the social life at CPYC where lines form to get to play on one of the
(then) four tables. The pool committee hopes that this tournament will spark interest
from many members to participate in this wonderful activity. Weekly games are
played by several members of our club, and others are invited to join in.
We hope to have a nine ball tournament in the fall, so please plan on keeping those
cues handy. If any member wants a lesson or two, call Norm Hyett at 617-846-4876.

JIM BOWERS WINS QUANTUM 2005 IC NATIONALS
HELD AT CPYC APRIL 9th and 10th
Jim Bowers, Winthrop Frostbite Club
member and former CPYC youth sailing
instructor, with crew Bridgid Murphy,
won the Quantum One Design Interclub
National Championships held at CPYC
April 9th and 10th. This was the 4th time
that Bowers had won the IC Nationals.
The competition in the 40 boat fleet was
very close, with boats rounding marks
and finishing within seconds of each
other in each of the 12 races that were
held. Chad Atkins with crew Byron
Eichorn of Newport finished 2nd. Sail-

ing with his son, Ed Adams of Newport finished 3rd. Other Winthrop
Frostbite Club sailors finishing in the
top third were Paul Adam and Dave
Nelson.
The weather for the event was sunny
with a cool 15 knot breeze on Saturday
and warmer temperatures with lighter
winds Sunday.
The sailors and Frostbite club members
thank the MANY CPYC members who
volunteered and helped make this event
a success.
One of many recalled starts

The 3 pictures below are a start sequence and illustrate the competitiveness of the event.
#2. About 10 seconds to go, slowing down to avoid being over
early.

#1. Less than a minute to the start

#3. 1 second, full steam ahead

Oh Peter, how did you manage
to wrap the prop with the
anchor line?▼

Approaching the windward mark ▲

▲ Rounding the leeward mark

MEN’S BOWLING ENDS SEASON
The Men’s bowling League concluded their 2005 spring season
with their rolloff on April 30. Team Wednesday, Steve Honan,
Peter Fenlon, Dan Sheppard, Ernie Hardy, and John Nalen,
(pictured on right) jumped out to a 31 pin lead after the first
string. Team Tuesday had a strong second string, but Wednesday was able to hold them off and retain their lead. In the third
string, Team Wednesday posted another strong score to increase their lead to 43 pins over second place Tuesday. Team
Monday finished third.

Individual Statistics
High Average - Michael Larosse 105
High Three - Warren Kirby 333
High Single - Matt Honan 137

Editor’s Notes
Work on the club underpinnings of the club house is in
full swing. If one is in the
ballroom at low tide, strange
noises and vibrations emanates through the floor at
times. Considerable cement
for footings has been poured
with more to some.
The boat parking lot is occupied by a crane, work trailer,
supplies and other equipment. (Pictured to the left)
It is estimated that at this
writing, the work in 1/4 to
1/3 completed and expected
to be finished mid-June.
In the last issue, we promised to keep
the membership updated on any new
information with respect to the town
parking stickers. As of now there is
not additional information available.
Sue Hardy, Editor

WW

WINTHROP WOODWORKING
Steven E. Merola
617-846-6073
WINTHROP MIMEO &
OFFSET SERVICE

PERSONALIZED PRINTING SERVICE
OUR SPECIALTY For Over 30 Years
Digital Imaging/Full Color Laser
We Deliver
617-846-4701
Fax 617-846-8769
Email: pfluet@winmim.com

THE EAR HEARS

DEADLINE JULY 2005
WINDJAMMER
June 24, 2005

Please send any copy,
pictures, or information to
Sue Hardy at CPYC or
Windjammer@CPYC.org

PETER T.GILL
Realtor/Broker
CITIWIDE REALTY
268A Broadway
Revere, MA –2151
617-846-4900

Development
Integrating Your Software Solutions
77 Summer Street
Boston, MA
www.mosiki.com

The yacht club recently received a letter
from Representative Bob DeLeo congratulating us being Yacht Club of the Year.
***
Congratulations to Tim and Karen May
on the birth of their baby girl, Meaghan
Holland. Congratulations to Tom and
Carol May, on becoming grandparents.
***
It is nice to see Warren Kirby out and
about, and looking so well.
***
Congratulations to Bob and Nancy Gagin
on the birth of their new granddaughter
Jessica Catherine.
***
Harriett Ronan has been a active member
of the Ladies Bowling League for 50 years.
What a noteworthy accomplishment.
***

Houghton Marine Service Inc
MOORINGS AND LIGHT SALVAGE
SERVING WINTHROP HARBOR
JOSEPH HOUGHTON
18 GIRDLER ROAD
MARBLEHEAD, MA 01945

(781) 631-9338

Embroidery &
Engraving
Shirts, hats, etc, for any affair.

Robert H. Smith

319 Shirley Street, Winthrop, MA 02152
(p) 617.539.3300 (f) 617.539.3883 (tf) 866.263.8600

The Ear’s continued
Bob Hall is recovering in Spaulding Rehabilitation Hospital. We send him our
best wishes as he recovers.
***
We send our condolences to Michael and
Jay Larosse on the recent passing of
Jay’s father.
***
Congratulations to Geoff and Karen
Hanna on the birth of their son, Andrew
Roger. Andrew just happen to arrive on
his brother’s birthday. Imagine the birthday parties in that home! Congratulations
also to grandparents, Pam and Ed
Raciot.
***
Five Petals Florist Inc.
Mary Lally

Floral Designer
9 Bartlett Road
Winthrop MA 01252
617-846-0030
617-846-0031

www.FivePetalsFlorist.com

Our congratulations to the Lanza Family
on becoming new grandparents and our
condolences upon the passing of Carly’s
mother.
***
Congratulations to the Wassons who are
once again grandparents as daughter
Julie recently gave birth.
***

WATCH FOR
INFORMATION ON
The Blessing of the Fleet
And
Adult Sailing Lessons

IN THE WIND
MAY 2005
Ladies Bowling Banquet
Book Club
Youth Sailing Fashion Show
Commodore’s Ball
Family Night Dinners Begin
JUNE 2005
June 4—5
JFK Regatta
June 14
Book Club
June 25
Blessing of the Fleet
JULY 2005
July 2
Constitution Cup
AUGUST 2005
Aug 6 & 7
Make a Wish Regatta
Aug 15-17th Junior Olympic Sailing
Festival
May 4
May 12
May 13
May 21
May 27

